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Another line of ane from oneeof aie lines dry goods
in America.

rere eee

  sewool fleece underwear,

 

65c.
oeIde.

Ladies’ Sitk and Wool Waists—-No two Alike—Actual Half Price.
“400silk waistedor'G9:00
Nedeepy: ewSadi

Soepions for $3 75
SEPA tlstafor.95 06

Ladies aren skirts,actual halfprice. * '
Ladies’wrappérs, actual halfprice. ‘

 otiting n
Child’souting §n
Fascinators
Ladies’corsets.25, 35
Ladies’andchild ~~

Ladies’.

it gown, half price.
t gown, half price,

andwool,pag eyhalf price.

ren’s wool hose, half price.
muslin gowns, skirts, corset covers and drawers, half price.
boys’ and girls’ caps, half price.

-lot children’8 caps, worth 50 and 75c, at 25c.
: lot men’s winter caps, worth $1, only 50c.
One lot lacecurtains,-short lengths, at L5c.
One lot lace curtains, short lengths, at 25c.

_ Tapestry curtains and tapestry covers, half price.

Towels, napkins and tea cloths, half price.
fpmole line blankets, comforters and bed spreads, half price.

i k and wool mufilers, half price.
Silk handkerchiefs, half price.
Men’s ties and suspenders, half price. f
Men’s and boys’ sweaters, half price.

To Make this the Banner Sale of the Year|
we have made special prices in our grocery and hardware depart-

menta.

Ladies’ and children’s wool mitts, golf gloves, half price.
One hundred styles of ladies’ belts at half price.
Specialprices on SHOES for this sale.
All our mén’s and boys’ Clothing at ActualCost.”
Men’s shirts, worth 75c and $1, only 50c.

The
People’s

Store. Mckay& Carmichael C0,
 
 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. F&A. M,

Meets on the SECOND 4|FOnRTs TURS-
DAY evenipgs of each th at Masonic
Mall, Vist Toembere are cordially in-
vited to at

A, A. Nexspnam, W. M.
J. F. Ronson, Sec.

Acacth CHAPTER, No. 1, ~
0. KE. &.

Meets on per andad JBmRP TUESDAY

Dax McKewazre,

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
.o. oO. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. Suvpen, N. G.
Gro. Waterman, Sec.
W. W. McCavt, rimBec.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
.o.O. F.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month

Visiting members cordially invited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physicianand Surgeon

 

 

 

 

Office and residencerythere fe= ty ceeea

sectionhouse. WH TEHALL. MONT

Gc. B. FRANKS. ‘JULIUSISTAHLE.

Franks & Stahle’s

Meat flarket
is theiplace to risit
if you wish to procure the

| ChoicestSteaks,

Fresh Oysters.
FISH AND GAME IN ‘SEASON,

OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD

FreshandSalt Meats.

Our market is a Franks & Stahlemodel for neatness.
Opposite N. P. depot.

 

   

   

      

Paul& Hall,

LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable.

RERSR

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND 8ADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK THEIR
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.
 

4. W. Davi. L. B. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeone,

Cases requiribg hospital care given special
attention.

Hospital,Office and Residenceon First street.
' \A/hhRehail, Mont.

E. W. BURDICK,

_ Dentist.
Whitehall ~~ * . Mont.

Office Over J. V. T.aa

IKE E. O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law

 

 

pileswt9288: Mont.
 

“FRANK ‘SHOWERS.
Attorney-AtLaw and Notary Pubic.
“OFFICE OVER J. V.T. STORE.
 

     

   

  
  
  

  

 

  

  

  
  

  

eres HOUSE

Wes. McCall, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents,
Lodgings 50 Cents.

*

This house is newly opened, and no
effort is spared to make its.guests
comfortable.and welcome.
ho

*

Accommodations for Transients.
Room and Board by Day

or Week.

26 Rooms,

large, bright and newly fitted up.
sy : * Oa

SPECIAL RATES
to patrons by week or month.

*

WHITEHALL, MONT.
 

 

   

-OFFICIALLNOMINATIONS
Of Jefferson:coatJtontmia, a

"Dewemeaeamer

ForeTvee
For Associate6 genuineYatra" Court,

ForConakiee aca
sour hi ¥.

ES, otSchools,hoo!

roe CRALLE.
For County Coroner,
ANDREW LESS,

ForCounty,Fupiis Ades uistrator,

For Justice of the Reena:Fonlger Township,

For Justice of in Townsbi
SkiesWALL. ™

For Constable, Rasin Township,
L. W. JONES,

For

Republican Party.
For Re tative in Congre:
oF SJOSEPH M. DIXON.

For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
on L.HOLLOWAY.

State Senator,
DANTEL A. MORRISON.

For Members of Legisiature,

> DUNCAN A. MACDONALD,
AMES SIMPKINS.

For Sheriff,
AY. aoe

For County Tre: r,
KE. W. BURDICK

For County Clerk and Recorder,
ARTHUR W. DOUGLAS.

For County Assessor,
JOHN M. INDALL.
ie County Aitorser:

. RK. STRANAHA

For uaike raprinsentess,|a Schools,

CHines
For County Coroner,
CURTIS | ENBOW.

For County Pulte Administrator,
NJAMIN.

Surveyor,
REDFIELD.

For Justice of the Peace, Powder Township,
39OHN W DGE,W. EASTRIL
LeROY TORRENCE.

For Justice of a”Peace, Clancy Township,
L BAKER.

Foriene Clancy Township,
GEORGE |M. MAMACKEY.

Labor ParParty.
For Representative in

MARTIN DEE.
For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,

WILLIAM L HOLLOWAY.

People’sParty.

For Representative in Congress,
MARTIN DEE.

For Asttctose Justice of the Surge Court,
aces L. BOLHOL.LOWA

F tativein Co
o deoneR B: spare

For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
7 W. D. CAMERON.

For the Amendment to renrelat-
ae oo Comm:

A Amendment to“tbe Constitution
tesatoeoCommissioners.

Strate or Montana, ‘os.
County or Jerrensox. {

I, Charlies Scharf, County Clerk and Record-
er, in and for said county and State, do here-
by certify that the foregoing list is a true ana
correct copy of the nominees of the
eratic party, Republican party, Laborparty.
People’separty. and focialist party,and ame:
ment to the Constitution relating to coun-
ty commissioners, to be voted for at the Gen-
eral Electiontobe heldin said county and
state on the 4th day of November, 192, as

several certificates of nom-
neues filed in my office.

nwitness whereof I have horeunto set my
as and afiixed a seal of said county this

(weak. CHAS. SCHARF,
County Clerk and Recorder in and for said
county and state.

Local Correspondence
BOULDER.

One of the pleasant social events

of the season was the whist party

given by Mrs. W. L. Hay in honor
of Mra, Frank Showers. who yis-
ited for a fortnight with friends in

Boulder.

The ladies of the Catholic guild

have prepared an excellent pro-

gram to be given the night of Oct-

ober 30th. After the program
there will be a dance.

The Fortnightly club will meet

with Mrs. A. R. Robertson next

Friday afternoon.

The Embroidery club has re-

sumed its meetings again. The
first meeting was with Mrs. Stran-

ahan. :

Rev. Dodds will hold Episcopal

services at the courthouse next
Sunday.

The Episcopal guild will be en-

tertained by Mrs. Bagley and Mrs.

Sherlock at the home of the latter,

Saturday afternoon.

The parents of Dr. Ward ar-

rived in Boulder last Friday. They
expectto remain here during the
winter:

John Berkin started for Cali-
fornia last week.

About twenty-five Boulderites

attended the dance at Basin given

by the Basin Social Clab, Satar-
day evening.

The Boulder Equality clab held
a very interesting meeting atthe

home of the president Friday
evening. Seven new members ex-
pect to join at the next iveting.

Bert Poore was oyer from—
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Mr. and Mrs. Nottingham Sr.
are visiting atthe home of Levi
Nottingham.

Mrs, W. H. Concannon returned
Sunday from an extended visit
with relatives in Indiana.

Miss Alta Concannon was in
Boulder last week.

The many friends of Mr. and

Mrs. James (Hildebrand are glad
to hear that they expect to spend
next week in Boulder.

O. G, Cooper and wife of Cho-

teau are guests of Mrs. Emma
Concannon.

Miss Wilts Trotter is up from
Smith river for a visit at the home
of J. J. Holmes.

le Norris and Cal. Nolan spoke
adarge and entbensiastic audi-

ance at Temple Hall, Monday
evening.

Mrs, Vincent and family of

Kansas are visiting with the lady’s
aunt, Mrs. E. T. Concannon.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Oct. 28.—Mrs. Whetmore, of

Red Rock, is visiting with her
niece, Mrs. J. W. Gilkey..

George Kinder visited friends

in the valley this week.
Miss Jessie and Maud Tuttle

visited with Mrs. D. E. McCall,
Sunday.

Chas. Pruitt has completed his
bath house at the point of rock

near Parrot, and a number of
people have enjoyed the privilege

of bathing.
Messrs. Gilkey

baling hay, this week for
Bechtel, of Waterloo.

Harry Winslow
bunting.

The Ladies’ Aid of. the Ubris-
tain church are preparing for.a

basket social and fair for Saturday

night, Nov:ist...A_genera] good
time is promised to all.

Miss Odessa McLaughlin of
Waterloo is staying with Mra. J.
EK. Elmer and attending school.

Miss Dora Elmer, of Helena, is
visiting valley friends.

Stockmen are busy looking after
their cattle before bad weather
sets in.

There will be prayer tection at

 

and Riggs are

Mr.

is out deer

the schoolhouse every Friday

evening.

Mrs. U.- W. Elmer spent two
or three days of this week with
Mrs. D. E. McCall.

Gertrude, daughter of J. Kyle,

of Pleasant valley, who has been

under the physician’s care at Pony

for several weeks past, was so far

recovered as to be able to return
on Saturday.

 

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

Washington, Oct. 29.—President

Roosevelt today issued his procla-
mation designating Thursday, Nov.

27, as a day of Thanksgiving. The
proclamation is as follows:

According to the—yearly cus-

tom of our people,it falls upon
the president at this season
to appoint a day of festival

and thanksgiving to . God.
Over a century and a quarter has

passed since this country took

its place among the nations of the

earth, and during that time we
have ‘on the whole more to be
thankful for than ever.’ Genera-

tion after generation has grown to
manhood and passed away. Each

has had to bear its peculiar bur-
dens, each to face its special crisis,

and each has known years of grim

trial, when the coontry was mer-

aced by malice, domestic or for-

eign; when the hand of the Lord

was heayy upon it in drouth or

flood or pestilence; when in bodily

distress and anguish of soul it paid
ithe penalty of folly and a froward
heart. Nevertheless, decade by
decade, we have struggled onward

and upward. .We now abundantly

enjoy material well being and un

ider the favor of the Most High
We are striving earnestly to achieve
moral and spiritual uplifting. The
year that has just closed has been
one of peace and of overflowing

plenty. Rarely bas any people en-
joyed greater prosperity than we

are now enjoying For. _ this

We render heartfelt and solemn
thanksto the Giver of Good, and
We seek to praise Him, not by   
  

 

J words only, but’ by deeds. by the

| “In witness*whereof I have here-

 

 

way in which we do our duty to
ourselves and and to our fellow

men,

Now, therefore, I, Theodore
Roosevelt, president of the United

States, do hercby designate as a

day of general thanksgiving, Thars-

day, the 27th day of November,
and do recommend that through-
out the land the people cease from

their ordinary occupations and in
their several homes and places of
worship render thanks unto Al-

mighty God for the manifold bless-

ings of the past year, = ©

unto set-my: hand and caused the

seal of the United states to be af-
fixed.

Done at the:city of Washington,

this 29th day. of October, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand,
nine hundred and two, and of the

independence of the United States
the one hundred and twenty-sev-
enth.
(Seal.] tebliiee RoosEve.t,

By the president.

Jonn Hay,
Secretery of State.
 

Which would you rather have—
half a ton of coal or a jug of orn
liquor?

Now, Marse Tom, you knows

very well dat I ai’nt got no stove

in my house!’’—-Atlanta Constitu-

tion.

SILAGE AND SHOCK CORN,

Whick Is Best For Winteriag Calves

Imtended Fer Deeft Production!

A test designed te develop the com-
parative merits of silage and shock
corn for wintering calves lutended for
beef production is believed by Profess-
or Mumford of the Illinois station to
indicate that there are at least nolne
advantages of a system of silage feed-
tug over that of shock corn in the wia-
tering of calves intended for beef pro-
duction.
First.—The corn can be hauled from

the field and stored in the silo at a
time when Ittile damage Is done to the
soll by getting’ on the laud when it ts
too wet. “
Becond.—The manure and litter incl.

dent to the feeding of steers where sl-
lage 1s used are in much more conyen-
lent form to handle and probably more
readily available as plant food than
where shock corn Is fed.
Third.—The quality of silage and the

cost and conveulence of feeding is but
little, if any, affected by bad weather,
which in Iinols so frequently makes
it next to impossible to feed shock
corn to advantage.

Fourth.—The calves in the spring are
in better thrift and Mesh.
Fifth.—More rapid gains can be se

cured.
Bixth.—In case of“ an epidemic of

cholera or other contagious swine dis-
order the pigs as a factor In econom-
ileal production of beef may be elim-

inated without any considerable loss,
which wonld be impossible in case of
steers feeding on shock or whole corn.
Berenth.—More pounds of meat can

be produced per acre where silage is
fed to steers than where shock corn
le used, even though the greater
amount of pork produced in case of a
system of shock corn feeding is taken
into account.

Eighth.—A much larger proportion
of the meat produced is beef.

Ninth.—The corn may be harvested
earlicr in the season, generally before

danger of frosts and at a season, In
Illinois at least, when other farm work
is not pressing. In speaking of the ad-
rantages of the silo it should not be
overlooked that silage may be stored
for late summer feeding when pas
turesareoften shortandthenew corn
cropis tooimmaturetofeed togood
advantage.

The Disn@vantages of Silage.
The disadvantages of feeding silage

appear tobe: ;
Firgt.—That in feeding equal —

agesofcornin-ailage and asshoc’
corn a greater acreage of crops other
than corn is required to supplement
silage than «shock corn. This is an
item that cannot consistently be over-

looked, as economical beef production
im the corn belt involves the utilization
ofas largea proportiouate amount of
corn as posqjble, Nevertheless, when
we consider the ultimate effect upon
thefertilityofthesoil, the cloveracre-
age, at least, may very profitably be
increased.
Becond.—It is believed that warmer

quarters must be provided for. silage
‘fed steers than for those receiving
shock corn.
Third.—A..system of feeding steers

on silage involves more capital and
labor.
Before attempting to draw final con-

clusions from experiment as to
the value of on beef production
the reader should bear in mind that
wintering calves is but one factor in
beef production.

 

How to Pickle Mushrooms.

MILK AND CREAM.

“Standardizing” aw a Means of Jus-
thee toProducer and Consamer,

Selling milk by measure alone is un.

Just to the producer as well as the
consumer... While the fallacy of this

system is apparent to a few, the ma-
jority of people seem to think that
“milk is milk” and that one quart is
worth as much as another as long ag it
ie sweet, according to W, J. Fraser! of
the Illinois station. And
Fraser further says as to this matter:

exist, make the sale of milk coming
direct from some individual cows that
give milk low tn fat unlawful, while it
is iu reality good, wholesome milk and
& perfectly legitimate product when

sold at its proper price. But, what ts
even worse, this’ #ystem prevents the
man who preducté Meh milk from get-

ting the price he should, aceording to
its food value and cost of production.

Milk containing a high per cent of tut

ig not only worth more for food, but it
costes more to produc® than milk con-

taining a low per cent of fat, and the
price should be governed by ita com-
position and food value and not by its
bulk.

Before there was a ready meana of
determining the coniposition of milk
these difficulties could pot well be

overcome, and providing city standards
was about all that could be done, But
since the invention of the Babcock
test by Dr, Babcock of the Wisconsin
station, by this test and lactonicter
and at slight expense and trouble it la
now a siniple matter to determine ac-

curately the amount of fat and solids
not fat-iv any milk,

How to Standardize,

Since fat in milk is the most varia-
ble constituent, the other solids retain.
ing fairly constant, standardizing milk
is a comparatively simple matter. All
that is necessary is to add or remove
a certain amount of butter fat, which
laeasily done a Weans Of the centrif-
ugal separator or by. letting tbe cream
rise by gravity. While it is true that
milk from individual cows varies
somewhat from day to day, the mixed
milk of a herd that is milked at regu-
lar times each day wil) be practically
constant for that herd, because al) of
the cows will not test bigh or low
on the same day. By testing the milk
of a herd cecasionally the per cent of
fat in the milk omy be known at all
imes with reasonable accuracy, to
gether with the amount of skitamilk
that should be added or removed to
bring it to the proper standard. If
the separator does good work and the
amount of milk bandied is small so
that it does got warraut testing every
Gay; it amy be rtinvéry close to the
desired per cent of fat by testing once
& week, #0 n# to be sure that it is up  to the required standard. Where the
quantity of milk bandied is large it
la more economical to run tests fre-

quently and keep the fat at exactly
the desired per cent. Even If the per
cent of fat varies but slightly it makes
& great difference in profit in the courre
of the year In a large business.
The only apparatus necessary to

atandafdize milk is a crenm separetor
and a milk test, For dairymen han-
dling bat a small amount of milk the
saine results may be accomplished by
setting the milk for a time and skim-
ming off the creani. Ip this case all
that {is neccasary Is a Babcock test.

In this work skimmilk containing
no fat must be added or removed. If

the skimmilk used contains fat, prop-
er allowance must be made according
to the amount of fat contained or the
results will obviously be different.
Water cannot be used to dilute the

milk or the per cent of solids not fat
will be reduced.

The Dairyman's Interest,

A law compelling a man ‘to stand-
ardise the milk avd creum he aclla
would result 16 justice to both pro
ducer and consumer. All dairymen
would then receive the legitimate price

for their product according to its food
value and cost of production and
would not be selling 6 per cent milk
in competition with 8 per cent milk and
for the same price per quart.

 

Dates of Marvesting Sugar Beets.

The Michigan station between Sept.
11 and Nov. 16 last seasou, the latter
date being practically the end of the

harvest, sampled sugar bects from
plantings of various dates, and some
interesting relations were traced be-
tween. the dates of heaviest rainfall
and the rise and fall in percentage of
sugar, The low Jipe of figures recorded
for the period between Oct. 14 to Oct
25 was probably caused by heary
rains and cloudy weather. The low
percentage of the earlier planted beets
is coupled with leaf blight, The first
week in November shows the highest
percentage of sugar in the bects, De-
perture from this date eliber way
shows a gradual decrease, though
weather conditions modify somewhat
this general statement. Armeby and
Hesse, in Pennsylvania, found that 129
samples harvested before Noy. 1 yield-
ed 11.48 per cent sugar, while 82 sam-
ples harvested after Nov. 1 averaged

18.18 per cent sugar.

 

One Thing and Another, >

The question of profit In gtowing
wheat hinges more on the condition of
the soll when the wheat {s sown than
on any other one thing within our con-
trol, remarks Dowe’s Field and Farm,
Michigan promises a large and fine

cabbagecrop.
Blight has done moro or lessdamage Take a gallon of mushrooms, cut off

thestems, strew salt on them,letthem .
remain twenty-four huursdrain,put in

Jars with mixed pickling spices, cover
with sealded vinegar and tle. Perfect.
ly delicious in a fortnight.

How to Polish Dining Tables.
Dining tables, which are now 80

m dined for table tennis, may be
j rubbing them. ¢

taeeee’ soft cloth and a ttle
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to the potato crop in some sectionk,
On the Nebraska state farm it was

found that level: culture of sweet po-
Ytatoes gave the Jarger crop on dry
land arid ridge culture on molst or bot-

tom land.
The possibilities In corn breeding are

now most pointedly emphasized. With
few exceptions only in the past decade
bave earnest efforts been put forth in
oeway of esbreeding

Professor ,

City or state standards, where they’

TOULOUSE GEESE.

They Are Fine Birds, Though Net
Equal In Weight to the Embdens.

These are the pride of France, From
them comes the pate de fole gras, so

much enjoyed as a delicacy by the gor-

mands of the world. They gain their

name from the tity of the same name

in southern France, but like the Hou-+

dan and other fowls of France the
Toulouse geese in their native land aro

| eulttvated purely for market purposes,
{The finish for exhibition—fine feathers
and increased size—has come under
the handling of the Englisthand Amer-
jean fanciers. Mr. Lewis Wright tells
us that the goose ts the result of breed-

| img and feeding up the graylag and
selecting the Jargest and, darkest col-
ored specimens,

Mies Carnpain of England writes as
follows: “It 49 twenty years since 1

started breeding geese. For years I
have been an exbibitor of Toulouse

and win my full share of prizes. I
started with a pair « the finest to be

  

A PAIN OF TOULOUSE GEESE.

obtained, the gander a very long bird,
the goose remarkable for color, very

wide dupe aud not showing the least
tinge.of brown in plumage, but a beau-

tiful silvery gray.” Size and this bean-
tiful silvery gray color free from any
discoloration are most linportant fen-
tures for the exhibition Toulouse,
None can be mort attractive than they
when of bigh quality, large size and
rich color. They more than any other
goose bave gained the admiration of
visitors to the showroom.
The looser plumage of the Toulouse

adds to thelr apparent size, while, i»
fact, they are usually under the weight
of the best Embden. Records show
that at Birmingham Toulouse ganders
have weighed thirty-six and thirty-
eight pounds each and ranged from
fifty-two to alxty-two and a half
pounds per pair, but the general aver
age of the White Embden has been the
best and most regular, and, while the
show weights of the present do not
equal-the above becarise tlicy have quit
showthgThem fn a fattened condition,
the average is in favor of the Embden
if of the same age.

 

 

“What Ie an Expert”

“You often spenk of expert poultry-
men,” says a correspondent. “Now
please tell ue—what Is av expert?’
We must confess that the question

came with something of a shock, for
really it never heretofore occurred to
us that any one who knew the meaning
of the common word “expert” would
not know what was meant when it
was used to describe a poultryman,
But as we think it over In the light

of some discussions recently taking ~
place in our columns It docs not seem
so strange that some confusion should
exist.
Properly rpeaking, an expert poultry- ing have qualified bim-for some branch

of poultry keeping. Such a man is au
expert In lis particular line, Some are
expert in several lines, If there Js one
who may fairly claim to be expert in

all lines, be has not yet been located,
But some recent communications ap-

pearing in these coluwns have treated
of “experts” as a species of parasites
among poultrymen. Some of our corre
spondents have had dealings with men
who professed experience and skill they
did not possess, and so seem to bare

arrived at the conclusion that none of
those claiming to be accomplished
poultrymen is so In reality. Thus it
has happened that the term “expert
poultrymau” has sometimes appeared
fe @ derogatory pbhrase.—Farm Poul-

 

Poultry Manure,
As is well kuown, poultry manure ts

one of the best nd strongest fertilizers
extant, says a writer In an exchange.
During the warm weather, bowever,
which is not too favornble for the
keeping of this manure, as it paris
very rapidly with its ammonia, it fa
not advisable to keep it separate frons

the other manures, It will be more
economical and serviceable either to

use it Immediately or to mix it with
the stable manure. The dropping from
growing animals or birds is not so ral-
uable as that frot matured stock, so
that the autumn or winter is a better

time to story up the poultry droppings.
A very good way fn summer to dispose

of it is by making it into a liquld ma-
nure and watering fruit trees, flowers
and vegetables all into the roots.

 

Poultry at St. Louis.

J, A. Leland, Springfield, [).; Henry
Bteinmesch, St. Lomis, Mo.; 1. K. Feleh,
Natic, Mass. and L. N. Cobbledick,
Oakland, Cal, are a committee on
poultry, pigeons and pet stock at the
ft. Louis fair in 1904. Sixty thousand
dollars has been allotted to. this de-
partment, aud the committee feels this
will enable it to make the largest,
finest and fest exhibit in this line
that has ever been seen in the world.
The entry fee will be small and the
premiums large.

ooo

Mustard For Roup.

Mustard is an excellent. roup cure,
says. California Fanciers’ Monthly.
Take a quarter poundof groundmus .

| tard, a half teaspoonful of cayenne
enoughbutterand

ro at is ive one pail ten tame
Sia htto’

eons   rchromp bird. ON

 

  

man is one whose experience and train.

   

  


